
B C Week 1
HE01

Bible Verses: Genesis 4:1–12. John 2:13–21. Proverbs 15:1. James 3:5, 6. Ephesians 4:26,
31, 32. Proverbs 14:17.

Getting Started 10 mins  Visual And Audio Clips

The aim of this session is to distinguish between wrong anger and right anger, and to introduce
the idea of using a soft answer to keep the peace.

Homer's Barbeque

Show the video clip, which lasts about 2 minutes. It features Homer unpacking and putting together his
barbecue, with a lot of frustration, and ends with him running at it and planting an umbrella in the mess.

Start frame: 3:40 Lisa spreading cement, Homer saying, “See, honey, that wasn't so hard.”

End frame: 4:55 Homer running at the barbeque with an umbrella and falling backwards to the floor.
“aaargh!”

Use the clip to initiate a discussion about anger. Ask the group:

If you can think of one, be ready to admit a time that you got angry and everything got worse because
of it. That makes it easier for the children to open up, and they need to see us as people who make
mistakes rather than plaster saints!

The aim is to look at an example of unreasonable anger to get discussion going.

The Point: To look at some reasons why we might get angry and how our anger can affect other
people.

Equipment

A copy of “Homer the Artist” (Simpson’s series 10, episode 19 AABF15) and the means to play it.

Why did Homer get angry?

When he got angry, did it help him to work better, or did it make matters worse?

How did it make matters worse?·

What was the reaction of Homer's family?

How else could Homer have reacted – what would have worked better for him?

When you are in stressful situations, how do you react?

How does anger make things worse for you – what happens next?
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Digging In 10 mins  Bible Study

Jesus in the temple

Put the children into small mixed age groups, and give each group at least one copy of the passage.
Ask them to read the passage and discuss among themselves why Jesus was angry.

They should use one colour pen to underline the reasons that Jesus was angry, a second colour to
underline what Jesus did when he was angry, and a third to underline the results of Jesus' anger.

Younger groups will need an adult with them to read the story to them, and to encourage them to think
about what they need to underline.

As a whole group, ask:

The Point: To show how anger is sometimes right.

Equipment

Copies of John 2:13-21 on A4 paper. Three different coloured pens per group.

Was Jesus right to get angry?

Why was Jesus angry?

What did Jesus do as a result of his anger?

Did it make a difference, do you think?

Do you think God gets angry about things?

What things do you think God gets angry about today?

Encourage the group to look at the world. Is God angry that children die of starvation, for example?
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Jesus clears the temple courts 

13 When it was almost time for the Jewish Passover, Jesus went up to 

Jerusalem. 14 In the temple courts he found people selling cattle, sheep 

and doves, and others sitting at tables exchanging money. 15 So he made 

a whip out of cords, and drove all from the temple courts, both sheep and 

cattle; he scattered the coins of the money-changers and overturned their 

tables. 16 To those who sold doves he said, ‘Get these out of here! Stop 

turning my Father’s house into a market!’ 17 His disciples remembered that 

it is written: ‘Zeal for your house will consume me.’[b] 

18 The Jews then responded to him, ‘What sign can you show us to prove 

your authority to do all this?’ 

19 Jesus answered them, ‘Destroy this temple, and I will raise it again in 

three days.’ 

20 They replied, ‘It has taken forty-six years to build this temple, and you 

are going to raise it in three days?’ 21 But the temple he had spoken of was 

his body. 22 After he was raised from the dead, his disciples recalled what 

he had said. Then they believed the Scripture and the words that Jesus 

had spoken. 

23 Now while he was in Jerusalem at the Passover Festival, many people 

saw the signs he was performing and believed in his name.[c] 24 But Jesus 

would not entrust himself to them, for he knew all people. 25 He did not 

need any testimony about mankind, for he knew what was in each 

person.  

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+2&version=NIVUK#fen-NIVUK-26113b
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+2&version=NIVUK#fen-NIVUK-26119c
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